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The Mansfield Library makeover will provide added
security to special collections and rare books.
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Grease up those squeaky chains, take advantage of public
transportation and walk for Pete’s sake —
it’s Bike Walk Bus Week.
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Kaimin is a Salish word for paper
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Chute! I didn't get a ticket
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UM-designed software
launches into space
UM programmers
excited
for blast-off
Kristen Inbody
Montana Kaimin

Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin

A member of Silvertip skydivers descends on the Oval Wednesday afternoon as students wait for pieces of
paper let go by the divers to hit the ground. Three divers dropped hundreds of papers into the sky, only
six were authentic tickets to the Annual Foresters’Ball taking place this weekend at the Schreiber Gym.

In May w hen a billion-dolla r NASA satellite th e size of
a sem i-truck sittin g on top of
a “huge” rocket blasts into
space carrying UM designed
softw are, program m er
Andrew N euschw ander will
be on h an d to w atch th e
launch.
“Any tim e you essentially
launch a building off th e
planet, it’s got to be p retty
im pressive,” he said.
This will be
N euschw ander’s first tim e
viewing a space launch, and
th e second tim e UMdesigned softw are will be
b lasted into space.
Neuschwander, a m em ber
of th e N um erical
Terradynam ic Sim ulation
Group a t UM’s NASA
Science Compute Facility is
hoping for “ju s t a few clouds”
for th e nig h t launch because
he was told th a t th e clouds
glow as th e rocket moves
through them .
Though th e launch date,
originally scheduled for
Thursday, h as been post
poned, UM forestry professor
Steve R unning has been
notified th a t th e A qua satel
lite is in th e final stages of
launch preparation.
R un n in g said A qua, th e
second NASA sa te llite to
c a rry UM -developed soft
w are in th e p a st th re e
years, is now te n ta tiv e ly
scheduled to lift off from
C alifornia’s V andenberg Air
Force B ase on May 2.
However, R un n in g said it’s
n e a rly im possible to project
w hen a NASA sp acecraft
will be launched.

H e sp en t th e b e tte r p a rt
of th e ’90s w aiting for
NASA’s $1.3 billion Terra
satellite to leave th e ground,
carrying com puter softw are
developed in R unning’s lab.
Aqua, which will carry th e
sam e softw are R unning and
h is team developed for Terra,
w as originally scheduled to
be launched in December
1999. T erra actually took off
th en after years of delays.
“I learned a long tim e ago
th a t you don’t even try to
predict these th in g s,”
R unning said.
P rogram m er C had Bowker
said th e A qua launch was
delayed because NASA w an t
ed to tak e ex tra tim e to go
over th e com puter system s.
“I don’t m ind if they tak e
th e ir tim e so th e re ’s less
chance of som ething going
w rong,” said Bowker. He also
plans to atten d th e launch,
w hich will be his first tim e
w itnessing a blast-off.
R unning, who has
received more th a n $10 m il
lion in g ra n t money from
NASA in th e p a st th ree
years, said th e A qua satellite
will be equipped w ith th e
sam e softw are on its p la t
form th a t T erra currently
carries in orbit. B ut because
of th e different tim es of day
th e satellites will orbit the
earth , the softw are will pro
vide a different type of d a ta
to researchers a t NASA and
in R unning’s UM lab.
The A qua satellite has
num erous sensors, each
m easuring different ranges
of th e electrom agnetic spec
trum , said M att Reeves, a
forestry grad stu d en t who
uses th e softw are.
The sensors look a t “all
sorts of different things —
oceans, atm osphere, land
scapes,” said Saxon
See SPACE, Page 8

UM ’s vice president oversees m yriad of issues while in office
From intense
marketing to high
speed luge runs,
Bob Frazier doesn't
take the
sedentary life well
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

— This is the seventh story in
a weekly series of interviews with
university administrators.
Sitting behind a desk 40

hours a week or more makes
some people go a little crazy in
their free time.
Bob Frazier, university execu
tive vice president and executive
to the president at The
University of Montana, has been
fighting the craziness by riding
the luge for the past seven or
eight years and is contemplating
learning to ride a skeleton sled
this summer at Olympic Park,
near Calgary, Alberta.
While traveling to Alberta to
participate in a conference for

the Canadian
American
Border Trade
Alliance,
Frazier said a
friend talked
him into try
ing the luge
on the short
course at
Bill Frazier
Olympic Park.
“I think the whole thing
comes from being in a job that’s
pretty sedentary,” Frazier said. “I
think there must be something to

do with speed that kind of reju
venates you.
“The first time I went, I was
totally hooked.”
The short course takes you
through 16 turns in about 30 sec
onds, Frazier said, in what he
calls an invigorating experience.
He said he rode in a four man
bobsled once, but felt too out of
control compared to the luge. He
said the skeleton sled is now one
of his goals to try, even though
his friends showed him a crash
video to try to deter him from

doing it.
“It still looks pretty fun to
me,” Frazier said.
When he is not speeding down
a mountain in Canada, Frazier
has a list of duties at UM as long
as his job title. He oversees uni
versity relations, broadcast
media services, printing and
graphic services, the Museum of
Fine Arts and a myriad of others.
He is also part of the executive
council of the UM affiliated cam
pus leaders.
See FRAZIER, Page 6
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O pinion
Editorial

Around the Oval

MTV's "The Osbournes"
offer alternative reality TV

Did you know that it is Bike/Walk/Bus week, and if so,
are you participating?
Follow up: Do you think alternative transportation is
important?

“I know I am dysfunctional by a long shot, but what guide
lines do we have to go by? The Waltons?’ What I am trying to
say is, what is the family we should all take our inspiration
from? (Our show depicts) the good, the bad and the ugly.”
— Ozzy Osbourne
“I love you all, I love you more than life itself, but you’re all
faking mad!” Ozzy shouts at his family. It’s not the way most
people show affection, but it has more than 6 million people
tuning in to MTV to see more funny antics of “The Osbournes.”
There isn’t an obvious moral to the episodes like there was in
the days of “Leave it to Beaver.” The music doesn’t become slow
er as actors announce the lesson of the 30-minute show.
(Compare it to a re-run of “Full House” or “Saved by the Bell”.)
But it is funny, weird and kind of sad because there’s more to
this family than we view on the TV screen.
“The Osbournes” is the fastest growing hit in MTV’s 21-year
history and it draws in an audience with fighting, swearing and
ham-throwing.
Many want to see Ozzy swear at the computerized television
remote for 30 minutes until he yells at his son Jack to fix the
“P*king” channel changer, or they want to see him give medical
advice to his teen-age daughter Kelly — if she doesn’t want to
go to the “vagina doctor,” she simply shouldn’t go to the “vagina
doctor.”
People want to hear and laugh at O zz/s confusing mumbles,
which are mixed with massive amounts of bleeps masking out
the words a**hole and f**king.
But between the laughs and the fights there is a serious, sad
overtone. Ozzy shuffles around the house, shaking uncontrol
lably and at times he isn’t even intelligible. The fast, hard life of
sex, drugs and rock n’ roll has aged the former drug addict
beyond his 53 years.
While the show hit it off in the mainstream, it may also be
keeping Ozzy from taking hits. He is a former addict and hav
ing 12 cameras in the house six days a week could keep him
busy enough to stay away from the drugs.
There is also a softer side to the family as they reflect on the
past.
And few will know “Ozzy the hero” from watching MTV.
Ozzy’s best friend and Black Sabbath guitarist, Randy
Rhoads, was barnstorming around in a small plane, which
crashed and exploded. The plane hit the tour bus Ozzy and
Sharon Osbourne were sleeping in and hit a house, which
caught on fire. Ozzy ran into the burning house and rescued a
man from the flames, but Rhoads was killed in the incident.
Viewers won’t see this side of the Osbournes on MTV though.
“We see it as just an entertaining half-hour that takes place in
the present,” said Brian Graden, president of entertainment for
MTV to Rolling Stone magazine.
Enjoy, laugh and talk about the Osbournes’ eccentric behav
ior. But keep in mind that “reality shows” don’t always tell the
whole story. The Osbournes are more than what the cuts and
edits show on the TV screen. In a way, they are like all families
— plagued with trials, triumphs and tribulations. Whose family
mirrors T h e Waltons” anyway?
—

Laura Parvey

•Brent Anderson
freshman, biology

No, I didn’t know about it, but I ride my bike usually any
way.
Follow up: Yeah, I do. It decreases congestion of cars,
and it’s just enjoyable.

•Kim Oehmichen
sophomore, computer science

I didn’t know about it and am not sure if I’d participate
because where I live I need to do two connections (to
take the bus). And, I paid for my parking decal, so I try to
use it.
Follow up: I think it’s very important, but the city should
provide a good (bus) schedule for students.
•Haily Rubert
sophomore, enviornmental studies

I did know that. Yeah, I ride my bike around a lot anyway,
but I don’t leave campus much.
Follow up: Yes, because it preserves the environment,
and there is no need for each single person to be driving
around. There is a good bus transportation system, and
trails, and those should be used.
•Erica Sandiland
freshman, general studies

Nope, I didn’t know about it.
Follow up: Oh yeah, definitely. It’s good for the environ
ment.

CORRECTION
In Wednesday’s issue, the Kaimin incorrectly reported the date of th e Kyi-yo Pow wow Grand
March. The Grand March will be a t 7 p.m. Thursday in the UC South Ballroom.
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LETTERS POLICY:

Letters should be no
more thsn 300 w ords, typed and doublespaced. Writers are limited to tw o letters per
month. Letters should be mailed, or preferably
brought, to the Kabnki office In room 206 of the
Journalism B u ld ln g with a valid ID tor verifica
tion. E -m a l m ay be sent to lettetsOkalmln.org
Letters m ust Include signature (nam e In the
case of E-m ail), valid m ating address, tele
phone num ber and student's year and majOf, If
applicable. All letters are subject to editing tor
clarity a nd brevity. Longer pieces m ay be s u b 
mitted as guest columns.

This w eek in UM history
1951

_______________________________________

The Kaimin reported the State Departm ent’s selection of the UM School of Journalism to
be one of three schools to educate 25 to 35 German newsmen on American journalism tech
niques. Their education a t UM was all p art of a “re-orientation and re-education program for
Germany.” The German newsmen lived on campus for one year, all expenses paid for by the
State Department.

1973
On this week in Kaimin history, vandals had done over $1000 worth of damage in the resi
dence halls. More than 16 windows had been broken or shot out with rocks and pellet guns.
Most of the damage was seen in and around Craig Hall. Residence Life offered a $100 dollar
reward for any information.

1991___________________________________________
Due to a vetoed $40 million state pay plan, strikes were triggered throughout Montana.
Five-hundred UM employees participated (one-third of the UM staff). The campus was lined
with faculty and staff picket lines, causing a majority of classes to be held w ithout professors.
Although there was bitterness between both sides, both picketers and UM officials were
pleased th at the pickets remained peaceful, and most students were respectful of the lines.
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ASUM closes old business, bids farewell Students can clean up with
a little better, and we can contin tive that understood their inner
Chris Rodkey
workings when questions arose
ue on as we do,” Peterson said.
words, hands on Aber Day
during lobbying for group funds.
Business manager and presi
Montana Kaimin

This year’s ASUM senate met
for the last time Wednesday
evening and without spending
too much time dealing with busi
ness matters, senators thanked
each other for their work, said
their goodbyes, and left their
seats for good.
Outgoing ASUM president
Christopher Peterson said this
year’s senate should be proud of
its accomplishments, like repeal
ing the credit cap, the purchase
of a new earth-friendly Bio-Bus
for the Domblaser Park-N-Ride
and the successful increase of the
ASUM activity fee to raise stu
dent wages and hire an off-cam
pus housing coordinator.
“Overall we’ve made the uni
versity a little better and hope
fully the next senate will make it

dent-elect Jon Swan and Sen. Alex
Rosenleaf each thanked every sen
ator individually, and others spoke
of the things they learned and will
take away from this year’s senate.
“My eyes have been opened to
a lot of things,” Sen. Brock
Lowrance said, “I learned a lot
about my own beliefs and others’
beliefs by having to tolerate peo
ple who didn’t think my way.”
A resolution to force senators
to attend student groups’ meet
ings and report back to the sen
ate failed when the senate said
they didn’t want another require
ment added to their schedules.
Author Ali Tabibnejad said he
wanted to keep senators in touch
with groups so that when budg
eting came around, the groups
would have a senate representa-

G E T S E R IO U S A B O U T Y O U R C A R E E R !

It's never too early to start
preparing for the job you want.
What Do I Sav
When They Ask
About Mv Nose Rina?

While he felt the motion cer
tainly had good intentions, Sen.
Harley Lysons said, “I think we
all know, in our heart of hearts,
it can’t be enforced. We already
can’t enforce existing attendance
duties for the senate.”
Senators also voted down a res
olution that author Rosenleaf said
was his “baby” — urging the facul
ty senate to reinstate the western
studies perspective. The perspec
tive would require students to
take a class relating to a western
culture before they graduated. The
faculty senate erased the western
perspective from general educa
tion requirements last spring.
“I don’t think you can have a
well-rounded education without
studying the society from which
you have been brought,” Rosenleaf
said, pleading with senators to
pass his last resolution after two
years on the ASUM senate.
Senators, however, did not
answer Rosenleafs pleas for a
yes vote, and some said that stu
dents didn’t want another per
spective.
Next year’s ASUM senate will
be sworn in during the regular
meeting a t 6 p.m. on Wednesday,
May 1.

Jed Gottlieb
for the Kaimin

Thursday’s Aber Day celebra
tion will give students a chance
to clean up UM literally and
metaphorically, said the UM
forensics team coach.
“Traditionally, Aber Day was
for clean up and oratory,” said
Dan Lair, communication studies
graduate student and forensics
coach. “Now, students can clean
up the campus with discourse.”
The Aber Day celebration was
revived last year by the forensics
team but the holiday began almost
a century ago. Professor William
“Daddy”Aber, a member of the uni
versity’s original five-person faculty,
began the day of beautification in
1915. The celebrated professor
inspired decades of the annual
campus clean up after his death.
In the ’70s, the day evolved
into a massive keg party with
less focus on campus service, said
Lair. After reviving the event, the
team is trying to stay removed
from the party tradition.
“We’re are trying to recapture
some of the original tradition of
Aber Day,” he said.
This year’s celebration centers on

PregnantT*

The 10th Street Tavern

We can help you
find answers

Missoula's Last Neighborhood Tavern
Corner of 10th & Kemp

aka Interviewing

Monday, April 29th

Employment interviews tend to turn competent people into
babbling idiots, quaking ninnies or stiff robots. It doesn’t need
to be that way! Com e and learn how to relax into an
employment interview and put your best foot forward.

How to Pay for Your Summer Travel Overseas!
aka Work Abroad

* Free pregnancy tests
•Caring support
♦ Practical help
♦A safe,confidential
place to explore your

$1.00 Drafts
$1.75 Cans and Bottles
$2.25 Pounders, Microbrews, Wine, Lemonades
$4.50 Pitchers
$7.00 Alaskan Amber Pitchers
500 Hot Dogs
$2.00 Cheese Burgers

options

frtgnaacy Support

Weekly Drawing for Free Beer

Pool

Tuesday, April 30th

debate and campus improvement
A debate tournament, which
will take place at 5:30 p.m. in
Room 11 of the Language Arts
Building, will focus on issues of
concern to the campus community.
“The debate topics could be
things like solving parking prob
lems and extending same-sex
partner benefits to university
employees,” said Lair.
Last year there were 40 teams
of two that participated, said Lair.
This year there were 20 teams
already signed up by Monday.
The debate is open to all
undergraduates and plaques will
be awarded to winners in both
novice and experienced cate
gories. Members of the forensics
team will serve as the judges.
“This is an excellent opportu
nity for students who have never
debated before and just want to
give it a try,” he said, adding that
the team often recruits students
who perform well.
The debate takes place after
the clean up. Students who are
interested should meet at 3 p.m.
at the Griz statue for the twohour clean up.
Prizes and surprises will be
awarded, said Lair.

Darts
Open noon 'til 2:00 am

E v e ry th in g y o u alw ays w ante d to k n o w j
a b o u t h o w to w o rk a b ro a d , h ave a
really fun tim e travelling, an d see
exciting n e w p laces w itho ut d ip p in g
into y o u r co lle g e fu nd s.

Your Resume is You: Your Letter
is Your Introduction
aka Resumes and Cover Letters

Wednesday, May 1st
Want to cut through all the miscommunication
about resumes? Want to know how to market
yourself and develop a resume and coverletter
that will effectively communicate your skills to
potential employers? Attend this workshop.

FREE COURIER BAG
W ith
D

a

Tired of Looking
for a Job?
Come Jo in the
Winning Team!

ANY
n

• Now Hiring •

a

Backpack
Purchase
$ 5 0 v a lu e
While supplies last!!!

•60 Full-time &
Part-time People
•AM of PM shifts
available. n|
> Paid weekly
•$7.00 hours vs. , ’
Commissions^* Bonuses
•Paid Vacations ;

Fishing Skillfully Where the Fish Are

Call N ow

aka Employment Search

251-9702

Thursday, May 2nd
Th e Internet is a cool tool and
Career Connections is way cool. Com e see!
We will also stuff your noggin full of
effective approaches to the employment
search. So if you want to get better at
fishing for employment, join us.

fL^fNEJBHF Working- f o r You/

T heU rtversiyof

~r~ y e rvices

All workshops are in the Lommasson Center
(The Lodge) Room 272, 4:10-5:3 0

Ask for Sherri: or
Sales Manager

• 101 S. H iggins • 721-1670 •

T h e C o lle g e o f A rts and S c ie n c e s
G ra d u a te S tu d e n t <fc F a c u lty
R e se a rc h C o n fe re n c e

TheUniversity of

Montana

University Center 3rd Floor

April 27, 2002

,AAA

QAA

10:00am - 8:00 pm
Free and Open to the Public
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Mist sprinkler system insures protection of rare collections
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

To protect the valuable, and sometimes
one-of-a-kind books that are part of the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library’s
Montana special, and archival collections,
a major renovation is taking place.
Right now, those collections are stored
in the basement of the Mansfield Library,
but for insurance reasons, they have to be
moved to the fourth floor. In the event of a
flood or a fire the water could potentially
damage the collections.
Frank D’Andraia, dean of library services
at the University of Montana, said the work
began at the start of spring semester, and
will be completed before the beginning of the
fall 2002 semester.
The funding for the renovation came
from three sources, D’Andraia said. Some
of the money came from his non-state
appropriated discretionary funds, some
from a private donor and by leveraging
project funds from the state on the instal
lation of a new fire suppression system.
“The renovation and moving of the col
lections will take place in steps, and some
of the major work will be done in June,”
D’Andraia said.
The movement of the books to a more

secure area is one he said will be very
important.
“(The archives and collections) are
what define us,” D’Andraia said. “It’s a
unique collection.”
In feet, it is only one of two such collec
tions in the state. Chris Mullin, special col
lections librarian at UM, said there is one
other archive collection, but UM’s is proba
bly the most important one in the state. He
played a key role in requesting that a stateof-the-art mist sprinkler system be installed.
“I would have rather protected the
whole building with the mist system,”
Mullin said. “I freely admit that.”
Mullin said, to the best of his knowl
edge, the mist system is the first of its
kind in any part of a publicly funded aca
demic library west of the Mississippi
River. He said he there is probably not one
like it in any private libraries either.
DAndraia said the mist system will not
damage the books as much in the event of a
fire, as compared to the regular fire sprin
klers installed in the rest of the building. The
renovation will also create more space for the
collections and the users of the library.
“The collection will have bigger quarters,
more appropriate settings for researchers
to work in and well be able to expand the
collection,” D’Andraia said

front the Heart of (lie World:
The Elder Brother's Warning
A m essage to the industrial world from
the indigenous people o f Columbia.

Thursday, April 25, 2002
7iQ0 :p:m. VC Theater
Wxee apd open to the public
M ulticultural
if you have any questions please call 243-5776.

BUDDY DeFRANCO

Lisa Hornstein/Monlana Kaimin

Junior Eric Gullickson studies over the noise o f construction for his Intro to Mass
Media class Wednesday afternoon on the fourth floor o f the Mansfield library.
The Montana and special collections are pub
“The archives,” Mullin explained, “are
generally non-published works, like diaries, lished volumes that can be checked out They are
business records, congressional records and books that are sometimes rare, or have special
meaning to Montana. Some ofthe mere rare vol
other personal papers.”
umes are sometimes bought in duplicate so users
‘The bulk of the archives at UM belonged
to Mike Mansfield,” he said. “The archives can can check out the less valuable bode.
not be checked out but they can be viewed.”
The renovation will make room for some
display cases for particularly rare
books, such as the newly acquired
Nelson S. Weller, “Security
Analysis.” The book is worth more
than $30,000.
“The display cases,” Mullin said,
“are being built to the library’s
specifications by the physical plant.
The lighting is filtered so that UV
An. in tro d u c tio n to th e Iris h L a n g u a g e
rays will not damage the books.”
D’Andraia said private donors
have helped defray the costs of
In s tru c to r:
Dr. T r a o ia c h O ’R io rd a in
the display cases.
W hen:
B e g in n in g M o n d a y , S e p t e m b e r 9 th
Also being built on the fourth
th ro u g h D e c e m b e r 16th
floor, near where the Montana
Collection will be, is an area to
W h ere:
L A B ld g. - R o o m 3 4 2
T h e U n iv e rsity o f M o n t a n a
showcase Montana authors.
There will be bookcases featuring
C o st:
3199 (3175 M G C S m e m b e rs)
Montana authors who have
3315 (3 2 9 0 M G C S m e m b e rs)
received H.G. Merriam and Lud
fo r 3 U n iv e r s it y c r e d it s
Browman awards for literature
and science writing, respectively.
F L L G 195 - Irish I - M o n d a y s - 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Some other items of interest in
the Montana section will be a
S i g n u p n o w b y c a llin g lo n e C ru m m y a t 243-4321
desk given to Mansfield by
o r ic r u m m y @ s e lw a y .u m t .e d u
Ferdinand Marcos, former presi
dent of the Philippines. The chair
that Mansfield used on the U.S.
Senate floor will also be featured.
“Other renovations will include
and attempt to make the study
rooms more soundproof,”
D’Andraia said.
He said the library receives
many complaints from students
May 1, 2002
about the noise, so they will try to
accommodate them. He said a plan
6 : 3 0 pm
is also under way to re-carpet the
entire building, which has not been
U niversity Center
done since the library opened.
“Overall,” Mullin said, “the stu
3r d F l o o r N o r t h B a l l r o o m
dents best interests have been taken
into account with the renovation.”
“Were doing our best to main
tain as much space for students
as we can,” Mullin said.
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Pi Si g ma A l p h a

Spring Banquet

FESTIVAL
The U niversity of M ontana
M ISSOULA

M ONTANA

Eddie Daniels cbrm«
Buddy DeFranco dmnei
Friday, April 26, 7:30 p.m.. University Theatre

Byron Stripling trumpet
Buddy DeFranco damm
Saturday, April 27, 7:30 p.m.. University Theatre
SPONSORS:

Morgenroth
r r Musk Cantor
Earl and Noella Morgenroth
UM SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
UM EXCELLENCE FUND
UM DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
UM PROVOSTS OFFICE
ASUM
HOLIDAY INN-PARJCSIDE

Guest Speaker:
George McGovern
Tickets available for $25 per person
or $40 per couple.
Contact Annie at 243-2083 or email
Pi Sigma Alpha at
springbanquet2002@hotmail.com

Tickets for each night
Reserved seating: $15 adults,
$12 students/senlor citizens
General seating: $10

Sponsored by:

f f ll
Unprotected sex last night,
Emergency Contraceptive Fills
this morning.
Call 24 hours a day for more information.

Pi Sigm a Alpha

TIC K E T-E -Z OUTLETS :
ADAMS CENTER BOX OFFICE • UC BOX OFFICE
WORDEN'S MARKET • SOUTHGATE MALL
C A U : 1-•if-M O NTAN A OR 1 - H H I H 2 I 2

SfMm

£ j> x i/o n K in
T h e

U n i v e r s i t y
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M o n t a n a

219 East Main

728-5490
Reducedfeesavailable/InsuranceWelcome

Cnrkv, nw/Wwriisf
IPlanned Rirenthood*
ofM & O tlta
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Bike Walk Bus Week packed with healthy fun
Week's activities include
raffles, tours,
contests, prizes

Some highlights this year include: the
festival of cycles, the walking school bus,
the Green Griz Week raffle, walking tours,
the Bike Walk Bus photo contest, Missoula
Community Access Television or MCAT
programming and the Jumbo Ben parade.
The festival of cycles in Bonner Park is
always a big deal, Smith said.
Usually about 1,000 people come to the
park to dig through the bike pit filled with
thousands of bike parts, and either build a
new bike or fix an old one, said Smith.
Booths, music and food add to the fun.
The walking school bus, active in the
Paxson, Franklin, Lowell and Prescott
school areas, acts the same as a real school
bus. An adult driver walks along a route,
picks up children at stops and safely delivers
them at school.
It encourages more kids to walk to
school and demonstrates how easy it is to
get to school, Smith said.
Volunteers for Green Griz Week, spon
sored by ASUM and KGBA Radio, will hand
out raffle tickets to all who arrive at campus
by bike, walking, bus or carpool during the
week. On Friday, the raffle drawing will
select hundreds of winners for prizes donat
ed by local merchants, including a bike
cruiser, a weekend getaway, gift certificates
to downtown stores, shirts, hats and more,
said Nancy McKiddy, director ofASUM’s
Department of Transportation.
McKiddy said KGBA will be notifying
people of events throughout the week and
giving out a best commuter award each day.
Tfen walking tours are offered throughout

Stacy Byrne
for the Kaimin

Ladies and gentleman, stop your engines.
Missoula residents drive approximately
1.5 million miles each day, and every gal
lon of gasoline burned releases 20 pounds
of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere,
according to the health department.
Missoula’s annual Bike Walk Bus Week
starts Saturday as a week-long celebration of
healthy transportation, and this year the
week is filled with more events than ever.
Sponsored by more than 90 Missoula busi
nesses, Bike Walk Bus Week offers incen
tives to those who travel to work and school
by any means but driving alone.
The purpose is to steer people toward
healthy transportation, said Phil Smith,
bike pedestrian program manager for the
City of Missoula.
Missoula traffic is getting more con
gested, hence causing more risk to air
quality. Smith said the city is serious
about controlling that risk and wants to
encourage people to use alternative means
of transportation to get around town.
Bike Walk Bus Week, now in its 11th year,
has seen an increase this year in the number
of people who participate, events included
and businesses and community organizations
involved in making things happen.

These jobs

the week to areas like the Fast Pine
historic homes area, the historic uni
versity area and historic downtown.
The Bike Walk Bus Photo Contest
invites photographers to submit 8x10
photos of any alternative transporta
tion subject by May 1. The Art
Museum will display the entries and
the public will vote for the winners.
MCAT programming will air a
new series of bike films featuring
Missoula’s hot spots, trail and rid
ing techniques, historical informa
tion on bicycles and much more.
The big finale is next
Saturday’s Jumbo Ben Parade,
named for last year’s best com
muter who only travels by bike or
foot. The healthy transportation
parade seeks non-motorized
entries. Only the Mountain Line
bus and the ASUM Bio-bus are
allowed to drive in the parade.
The most creative and fun alter
native transportation entries will
be awarded trophies, said Smith.
Also during the week, Missoula
in Motion, an organization that
works to encourage different options
Josh Parker/M ontana Kaimin
of transportation other than driving A bicyclist heads west on the Kim Williams Trail
near
the
Higgins
Avenue
bridge
Wednesday after
alone, will be launching the Way to
noon. Bike Walk Bus Week starts Saturday, and
Go! Club. The new club will reward the
goal is for people to use cleaner and healthier
its members, who report their alter means o f transportation.
native modes of transportation each
All of the weeks events are fisted on
month, with prizes donated by local mer
the Bike Walk Bus Week Web site at
chants.
www.bikewalkbusmissoula.org.
“It’s a fun week,” McKiddy said.

ROCK!

looking fora Job?

G e t e x p e rie n c e w o r k in g In th e
c o n c e rt p ro d u c tio n in d u s t r y .

AitfUJAtNfl

VNViNOW tO

iiS iil

lour ticket te entertainment.

UM PRODUCTIONS is h iring fo r the j
following KICK-ASS positions:

■Stage Manager & Assistant
^Applications Due 4/24 @ 5:00 pm*
•Security Manager & Assistant
‘Applications Due 4/26 @ 5:00 pm*

for application! and job descriptions please stop by the University (enter 104.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ho experience necessary!

S ta rt looking at the U n ive rsity Center!
The University Center provides a variety of professional experience opportunities for
students in a vibrant, energetic atmosphere! Several paid positions are available for the
summer and next academic year for students enrolled in six or more credits for the Fall.

UC Multicultural Alliance Assistant Coordinator

M

u l t ic u l t u r a l

Interested in building bridges on campus? We need a creative,
motivated person for the 2002-2003 academic year.
Pick up a
complete position description and application in UC Programming,
243-5661.

UC Gallery Coordinator

ga| ery

SCHOOL

Love art? Leam all aspects of coordinating a professional gallery.
This job begins Fall semester 2002 and ends in December of 2003.
Pick up a complete position description and application in UC
Programming, 243-5754.

UC Game Room Desk Attendant

CAW

Put those customer service/cashiering skills to use! We need friendly
people to work during Fall semester.. .UC Game Room 243-2733.

The University of Montana-Missoula

Billiards & Table Tennis Instructors

The School o f Law invites you

Got the skills? Instruct fbr-credit classes in the UC Game Room during
Fall semester. Applications and info: UC Game Room 243-2733.

to the 19th Blankenbaker Lecture

UC Theater Coordinator

on Professional Responsibility
d e l i v e r e d by

THEATER

The H o n o rable R obert Yazzie

UC Administration Office Assistant

C H IE F J U S T IC E -N A V A J O N A T I O N

“Indian Common Law:
The Key to the Future Survival
o f Indian N ationsn
Thursday, April 25, 2002
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Castles Center School o f Law
This lectun is generously fu n d ed b y a g iftfr o m the Joseph N. Blankenbaker Foundation.

Love movies? Leam a variety of marketable skills coordinating films in
the UC Theater. Applications & info: UC Game Room. 243-2733.

university
center

Friendly, responsible students wanted in the University Center
Administration Office. Some computer skills a must Pick up an
application and position description in UC Administration, 243-4945.

UC Special Events Coordinator
Do you know what’s hot and what's not? This is a creative and new
leadership opportunity to develop special event programs for UM
students. Applications and Info: UC Room 211,243-2005.

A ll position descriptions and applications are also
available at the UC Inform ation Desk.
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Frazier
Continued from Page I

Since taking the job at UM in
1990, Frazier has filled in for
several positions and been a lob
byist. He also heads up the
licensing and branding of apparel
at UM. This is one of the more
intensive parts of his job and he
said he is proud of the accom
plishments he and his staff have
made over the years.
“We have become very com
petitive on a national and region
al level,” Frazier said. “We have
won 20 national or regional mar
keting, licensing or branding
awards.”
The change of school colors
from “Texas orange” and gold to
maroon and silver and the new
UM image has helped propel the
Grizzly Gear logo into the nation
al market, he said.
“A few years ago we were
lucky to sell a few thousand Tshirts,” Frazier said. “Now we’re
looking at a brand that on the
retail market brings in some
where between $6 to 8 million in
retail sales a year.”
Frazier said UM was the first
school in the country to create a
private logo for apparel that does
not explicitly show the school or
its athletic team. He said the
University of Michigan, one of
the top schools in apparel sales,
immediately “copied” the idea.
Two years ago, UM won the
national gold award for the most
unique clothing line, Frazier said.
The reasoning behind the shift in
image is closely tied to recruiting.
The apparel that does not say
UM or Grizzlies on it has a tag
listing a phone number for the
school, as well as the Web site.
Frazier said the Internet is also
playing a major role in sales for
apparel and recruitment After the
Grizzlies won the I-AA football
national championship in 1995,
virtually the only place to buy Griz
Gear was in Missoula. Now, people
from all over the world are going
on-line to buy the gear, he said.
After last year’s national
championship, Frazier said half
of the UC Bookstore’s inventory
was set aside for on-line sales.
Another marketing scheme the
university has developed is to
target the large number of
tourists passing through

CAMP COUNSELORS
S u m m e r in N e w E n g l a n d !

Have tun. Make a difference.

Montana every sum
mer. He said last
summer’s sales were
up 48 percent from
the previous year.
“We think that a
lot of people come
here to see bears,”
Frazier said, “or take
home a bear sou
venir, so that’s why
we want to maximize
our market.”
Tb do this, Griz
Gear is now being
sold in and around
Glacier National
Park and Yellowstone
National Park. The
hang tag on the gear
lures tourists, who
may have just been
Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin
looking for something
Bob Frazier, university executive vice president and executive to the president at
unique to purchase,
UM, has been here at the UM for 12 years. Before coming to Missoula, Frazier
into checking out
worked with previous Montana Governors and at MSU.
UM, Frazier said.
The Lewis and
to monitor licensing and trade
Against Sweatshops group at
Clark-generated tourism is project TIM wanted the administration
mark issues, Frazier said. The
ed to double in the next three
to join the Workers Rights
company also has a labor code
years, Frazier said, so UM is poised Consortium. The WRC was
standard, written in part by
to take advantage of that as well.
founded in 1998 and takes one
Frazier, which ensures sweat
Another award-winning mar
shops are not used to make the
percent of a university’s profits
keting program Frazier helped
from licensing agreements in
gear they license and sell.
establish is the Jim Palmer, a local trade for keeping an eye on the
Frazier said TIM was one of
trucking company, semi-truck
working conditions in the facto
the first five campuses in the
with the UM Grizzlies advertise
country to sign the code that
ries, said Ted Morrison, the head
ment on i t He said UM some
ofSAS.
states no forced or child labor can
times has Palmer send the truck
Earlier this spring, Frazier said be used to make apparel.
to a city prior to a recruitment trip he meets with the companies
Dealing with groups who are
to generate interest in the school.
yearly to make sure TIM is still
upset about issues with TIM or
“What we’ve tried to do with
buying gear from the same manu the university system is some
licensing marketing and brand
facturers and he keeps tabs on the thing Frazier said he has done
ing is somewhat unique,” Frazier quality of the gear because lowerquite a bit of in his time. He said
said. “We’ve tried to intertwine
quality gear tends to come from
he has worked on two or three
that with recruiting.”
poor labor conditions, he said.
hundred public meetings during
The success of TIM’S apparel is
his career. But overall, he said he
Frazier said he travels to
also something that benefits the
enjoys all the different projects
some of the factories where the
state financially, Frazier said.
apparel is actually made to check he supervises, and has learned a
Businesses in Missoula,
lot from his experiences at TIM.
them out. He said he discontin
Bozeman, Billings, Great Falls
ued buying clothing from a man
“I’m fortunate to work in so
and other cities all profit from
ufacturer in Tijuana, Mexico,
many diverse areas,” Frazier
the apparel sales.
because they would not let him
said. “It takes me to many places
“We’re pretty happy that we
into the factory when he visited.
throughout the campus and the
have created a brand that is so
state.”
Frazier pointed out that TIM’S
valuable,” Frazier said, “and
gear goes through the Collegiate
something that helps create some Licensing Company. The CLC is
"Voted Missoula's
jobs around the state.”
Best Tattoo Parlor
employed by 180 universities
six consecutive years"
The success of TIM’S apparel
nationwide, including Colorado
sales has given rise to protest from State, Gonzaga and Washington
some student groups on campus in State, and its primary function is
the last few years. The Students

Don’t Download
For Free When
You Can Get Paid

up'° $a3month
60

CAMP G R EYLO C K & ROM ACA
SEEK CARING, EN ER GETIC
CO U N SELO R S AND COACH ES.

E ly n H e y n
for the Kaimin

One of the first injuries of
spring Frisbee happened
Wednesday evening around 6 p.m.
when a TIM student dislocated his
knee while trying to avoid a dog.
Tbm Milne, a TIMjunior, said he
was throwing a Frisbee around the
Oval and a little dog kept trying to
catch it As he threw the disc, the
dog jumped in front of him. Milne
jumped over the dog, trying to
avoid i t In doing so, he landed side
ways and dislocated his right knee.
“He was trying to not hurt the
dog,” said Greg Jones, a fellow
Frisbee player. “But Tom ended
up hurting himself instead.”
A Public Safety car was first to
arrive at the scene with an ambu
lance and a fire truck not far
behind. The captain of the
Missoula Fire Department, Robin
Pfau, said they were coming back
from a fire call, and responded to
the 911 call for Milne.
“I tried to avoid the little dog,”
Milne said as he was being wheeled
on a stretcher into the ambulance.
“And just popped it out”
“A Frisbee hit the cop car as it
came up,” said Matt Binder, a UM
freshman who had seen everyone
standing around Milne and had
come over to see what happened.
“I thought it was kind of funny.”
The little dog was not avail
able for comment.

Kettle House
B R E W IN G C O .
M L S B U U L A j'

10% OFF w ith G riz Card
(Including select rods)

Gkizzly

UM junior
falls victim
to Frisbee,
blames dog

MONTANA

Fresh & Tasty
T a p R o o m Open

hacklE

www.grizziyhackIe.cotn

•Patagonia
•Orvls
■ W in s t o n

■Fly Tying Classes
■Guided T rips

-Autoclave Sterilization-"

1629 South Av.
Missoula, MT
(406)728-1191

www.painlesssteel.com -

Mon - Th 3-9 F ri-S a t 12-9;
602 Myrtle • 728-1660 |
www.kettlehouse.com M

Open seven days a week

Co-ed staffs, competitive salaries,
room & board. Internships are avail
able. Located in the Berkshire
Mountains of Massachusetts, 2.5
hours from Boston & NYC.

HamiltonGolfClubOpenfortheSeason^

Archery, Baseball, Basketball. Climbing Wall,
Creative

Arts,

Orama,

Football,

Golf,

Gymnastics, Hiking, Inline-Hockey, Lacrosse,
Mountain Biking, Sailing, Soccer, Softball,
Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball, Waterskiing, plus
nursing

and

administrative

positions.

Sperm Donors
Needed!

Beautiful waterfront cam pus
Outstanding group of people
Very rewarding summer

•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35
&. in good health

Cam p Greylock for Boys
800-842-5214
w ww.cam pgreylock.com

Call the donor info line

Cam p Romaca for Girls
8 88 -2 -ro m a c a
www.cam prom aca.com

549-0958
NW Andrology
& Cryobank
Missoula, MT

What are you doing this summer?

*Egg donors also needed
•Minority donors encouraged
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Coaches looking for starters as spring winds down
With Yo gone,
Grizzlies look to
underclassmen to
carry the ball, torch

“L ast season Gober got
reps w ith th e v arsity while
J.R . w as on th e scout team ,”
P a tto n said. “Gober is a little
b it m ore polished rig h t now.”
A nother red -sh irt fresh 
m an, P ete H am ill, is th ird on
Bryan Haines
th e dep th c h a rt rig h t now,
Montana Kaimin
depending on th e outcome of
If the regular season
th e Malcom situation.
started Friday, th e No. 1
Replacing g rad u ated ru n 
running back in th e Grizzly
ning back Yohance
backfield would be David
H um phery isn ’t an easy task ,
Gober, running back coach
P a tto n acknowledged, b u t he
Harvey P atton said
th in k s th e young ru n n in g
Wednesday.
backs can get th e job done.
However, th e game
“They m ay be young, b u t
against H ofstra is still 17
th ey have a lot of ta le n t ru n 
weeks away and a lot can
n in g th e football,” P atto n
change betw een now and th e
said. “People will see th a t
end of August, P atto n said.
rig h t away.”
Namely the legal problem s
The 2,186 yards and 23
Branden Malcom h as him self touchdow ns H um phery m an 
in right now.
ufactured
“If every
obviously
thing gets
won’t be th e
cleared up,
—
—
easiest facet
then he will
of th e ground
come back as
If everything gets
gam e to
the num ber
replace.
cleared up, then he
one,” Patton
However, an
said.
even h a rd e r
(Malcom) will come
Penciled in
p a rt to
back as the number
as the No. 1
replace m ay
back before
be th e p a rt
one.
the s ta rt of
of
Harvy Patton,
spring drills,
H um phery’s
UM running back coach
Malcom put
gam e th a t
him self in the
fans didn’t
coaches’ dog
alw ays see,
house after
and th a t was
leaving a week early for
his pass blocking.
spring break w ithout telling
D u ring sp rin g drills,
anyone. Malcom th e n compli P a tto n h as been teaching
cated the m a tte r w hen he
Gober, W aller and H am ill th e
was arrested on p a rtn e r
little th in g s th a t are neces
assault charges stem m ing
sary to block a blitzing line
from a fight w ith his ex-girlbacker or a 300-pound line
friend two weeks ago.
m an.
Vying for th e vacated
K eeping a low base w ith
starting spot left open by
th e ir pads, g ettin g leverage
Malcom’s off-the-field prob
and m eeting th e defender as
lems are two red -sh irt fresh
close to th e line of scrim 
man, Gober and J. R. Waller.
m age as possible are some of
After two spring drills, th e th e techniques P a tto n said
two are basically on even
he is teaching.
ground for th e job, b u t Gober
“They have both been in a
has the slight edge because
system w here th ey did not
he has a little more experi
need to pass block,” P atto n
ence.
said. “I f you can m eet th e

44

—

Freshman run-,
nine back JR
Waller practices
his running
routes at
Washington
Grizzly Stadium
Wednesday
afternoon.

> 5 -------
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blitzer as close to th e line as
possible, th e n you are
increasing th e distance
betw een th e b litzer and th e
q u arterb ack .”
So fa r th is spring, P atto n
said, he h a s been pleased
w ith th e im proved blocking
ability Gober and W aller
have show n in drills an d th e
two scrim m ages.
C reatin g holes for th e ru n 
n ing backs to ru n th ro u g h
will fall on th e beefy shoul
ders of B en W inn and Colt
P alm er a t full back. For th e
p a st two seasons th a t

responsibility rested on
Spencer F rederick and Jo h n
Fitzgerald.
P a tto n said th a t th e full
backs a re a little b it behind
w ere he th o u g h t th ey should
be a t th is point in th e spring.
Inexperience is playing a role
in th e slow developm ent
process. P alm er didn’t play a
lot la s t y ear because of th e
play of F rederick and
Fitzgerald, w hile th is is th e
first tim e W inn h as played
full back.
“We are w orking w ith
th em to get th em to identify

w h at they need to be doing
and w here th ey need to be,”
P atto n said.
A nother nam e th a t will
mix in w ith th e group a t full
back th is fall will be Brad
Weston. The ju n io r is sittin g
out sp rin g drills after having
neck surgery, b u t will be
h ealed and ready to go next
fall, P atto n said.
One m ore sp rin g drill
rem ains for th e new group of
ru n n in g backs to m ake an
im pression. The drill is
S atu rd ay a t W ashingtonG rizzly Stadium .

Tennis teams prepare for cham pionships Keller nam ed MVP, top
Marina Mackrow
Montana Kaimin

Whether she knows it or not,
what Mother Nature does in the
next few days is crucial for the
UM men’s and women’s tennis
teams. Right now, both teams are
preparing for the Big Sky
Conference Championships and
need to stay outdoors and contin
ue to hit. But bad weather has
already pushed them indoors and
limited the amount of hitting
time.
“We’re not going to change
anything right now in practice,”
said head coach, Kris Nord.
“We’re just going to concentrate
on set play and not too much on
drills.”
The women’s team is getting
prepared to take on Weber State
University on Friday in
Bozeman. The women already
lost to Weber State, 5-2, this year
in Boise, Idaho.
They are very tough on top of
their line-up with a winning sea
son, Nord said. The Grizzlies did

win the No. 5 and 6 matches last
time the two teams met. Nord
said senior Sarah Blain has a
challenging match-up in the No.
1 position, but adds if the ladies
go out and play well in both dou
bles and singles, they have a
shot.
The men take on Northern
Arizona University on Friday
and don’t know what to expect.
The men have not faced NAU as
a team this season, but they do
know that NAU only has two
players returning from last sea
sons team. The rest are new
faces.
“The guys are really excited,”
said Nord. “They know they’re
the underdogs.”
Both teams plan on taking the
championship tournament one
day at a time.
“Our goal is to win one more
match,” said Nord, “and get to
the semifinals.” In order to do
this, Nord said, the teams need
to clinch the doubles points.
These are crucial points, he said.
It puts pressure on the other

team.
For the seniors on the team,
the championship tournament is
near the end. Nord expects his
seniors to lead the way for the
rest of the team and to be com
petitive. Blaine and Molly
Sanders are the seniors on the
women’s team.
He looks to these two women
as a steady influence for the new
players on the team, some of
whom have never gone to a
championship.
Nord has the same expecta
tions for Tbmislav Sokolic and
Jonah Sandford, the seniors on
the men’s team. “They have both
been there before,” he said. “We
look to them to calm down the
rest of the team and just settle
down and play.”
His overall expectations for
the team have not changed since
the beginning of the season.
Nord does hope to see improve
ments from the Big Sky
Mountain Regional tournament
last weekend. “We’re playing bet
ter bit by bit,” he said.

defensive player for UM
The accolades seem to
keep pouring in for Lady
G riz sta n d o u t C heryl Keller.
The 5-foot-8 senior gu ard
from T urner w as honored
w ith two aw ards a t th e UM
women’s b ask etb all team
banquet.
K eller took home th e Most
V aluable P lay er Award,
nam ed for M ary Louise Pope
Zim m erm an, as well as
being honored w ith th e
te a m ’s O u tstan d in g
D efensive P lay er aw ard.
K eller averaged 12.5
points and 3.6 rebounds per
game, and led th e team w ith
47 th ree-p o in t field goals
and 66 steals.

This season m arks th e
fo u rth tim e K eller h a s been
nam ed th e top defensive
p lay er for th e L ady Griz.
S im arron Schildt, a senior
forw ard from E a s t Glacier,
received th e T h eresa Rhoads
Award, given to th e player
who best exem plifies th e
L ady Griz.
Ja m ie F a rris w as nam ed
th e w in n er of th e Shannon
G reen M ost In sp iratio n al
P lay er aw ard.
F orw ard/center C rystal
B aird w as selected as th e
G race Geil M ost Im proved
P lay er aw ard w inner.

www. kaimin.org
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Space
Continued from Page I

Holbrook, assistan t system
and netw ork analyst.
The UM software on
Terra, which hits th e ea rth ’s
equator a t 10:30 a.m. MST
each day, provides scientists
w ith d ata on vegetation
growth rates all over the
world. Aqua, which will h it
the equator a t 1:30 p.m.
MST, will have UM-designed
software th a t will provide
d a ta on drought conditions
and fire danger worldwide.

In order to accomplish the
afternoon orbit time, Aqua
will have to be launched a t 3
a.m. MST, Running said,
which should be a vastly dif
ferent experience for
observers th a n th e late
m orning Terra launch.
“They will each give a dif
ferent snapshot of th e e a rth ,”
R unning said of Aqua and
Terra. “The only difference
will be th e afternoon orbit,
but th a t will allow us to use
th e d a ta in different w ays.”
The new satellite, which
will orbit 438 miles above
th e earth , will “tell w here in

th e world has th e least cloud
cover w hen,” N euschw ander
said.
T h at is im portant because
w ith cloud cover, th e satellite
has to essentially guess w hat
th e vegetation is like un d er
neath , he said.
“The long term aim is sim 
ila r to clim ate forecasting
b u t for ecological forecast
ing,” N euschw ander said. “It
will have applications like
agriculture and forest m an
agem ent.”
R unning said th a t th e lag
tim e betw een th e launch of
T erra and th e upcoming
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Cor Accident Victims:

A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every cor accident victim
should hove before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a "fender bender” con
cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis. Many cor accident
victims worry more about their cor than they do their rights. If you have been involved in an
auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by colling:

Vegas
W eeken d

lllil

launch of Aqua was probably
a good move scientifically. He
said w hen pioneering new
research in outer space, it’s
always good to have a back
up plan in case som ething
goes wrong.
“T h at m eans we’ve h ad a
backup (instrum ent) on
e a rth while we’ve learned
from Terra,” R unning said.
“I’m very happy it stayed on
th e ground so we could cor
rect some sm all engineering
problems. And if a big m ete
orite h it Terra, we would still
have ano th er (instrum ent) on
th e ground.”

1-800-800-4960 M l. 9893.
Tn® call is free end so Is the report.
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N eed an H o u r Away
From Y o u r Kids?
Hourly Child Care
.
.
•$*•95 per hour

\J V

S rij

Cub House
912A Kensington
Missoula, MT 59801
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SELF STORAGE
Friday, April 26th

Saturday, April 27th

7 pm Ocean’s Eleven
9 pm Fear and Loathing in Vegas

7 pm Ocean’s Eleven
9 pm Fear and Loathing in Vegas

We’ve Got All Storage
U NIT SIZES AVAILABLE

R entals S tarting A t $ 1 8 per M onth
C all today to rent your space
2 5 1 -8 6 0 0 - 4 1 0 1 H wy 9 3 S outh

Admission is: $2.00 Studenls/Foculty/Staff (Grin Card required)
$4.00 General for each movie
DOUBLE FEATURE DEAL - Pay O n e Price & S e e Both Shows

W hile h e’s ju s t as excited
about th e upcoming satellite
launch, R unning said now
th a t he has personally w it
nessed T erra tak e off, the
A qua lift-off should seem
som ew hat more routine. And
he said he doubts th e large
contingent of UM personnel
who accom panied him to the
T erra lift-off will be along
th is tim e to w atch the Aqua
launch.
“No doubt we’re not as
nervous and the expectations
are not as extrem e now th a t
we have one th a t has
w orked,” he said. “The scien
tific expectations are ju s t as
high, but th e emotional
anticipation is not as
intense.”
T h at’s probably tru e for
Running, but for program 
m er C had Bowker th e excite
m ent level is on a higher
plane, he said. Bowker, who
w rites softw are packages
around th e d a ta from the
satellite, will be heading to
C alifornia for th e launch.
“I’m ju s t going because to
me it’s som ething I’ve never
seen before, and it ties into
w hat I’m doing,” Bowker
said. “It is in terestin g as
completion of the circle to
see it launched.”
More inform ation is avail
able at:
http://aqua.gsfc.nasa.gov/

(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF APPLEBEE’S ON 93)
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.
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C L A S S I F I E D S

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@sclwav.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S j j per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

o

Summer Cruiser Coop Coordinator needed. $6/hr.
Must be a UM student. 2-4 hours/day. repairs bikes,

FT Summer nanny needed in Missoula for 2 children,

A U TO M O TIV E

FOUND. Camera in Journalism Building. To identify,

$250 a day potential/bartending. Training provided.

keeps track of bikes, does some record keeping and

18 mos & 5 yrs old. Requirements: creative, willing to

call or come by MT Kaimin office, rm 206. 243-6541

1-800-293-3985 ext.417

promoting of the program. Call 243-4599

do light housework & have valid driver’s license. Call

91 Jetta, 2-door, CD player, Yakima rack, $2500. 829-

FOUND. Sunglasses outside Social Science Building

BE A BARTENDER Must be 18 yrs*. Earn $15-30/hr. 1 -

Do you like to drive? Are you a UM student? We need

542-8308 or e-mail balarezospencer@msn.com

9724

evening of 4/22. Call to identify 728-5388

2 week program. Job placement. Flexible hours, get

Domblaser Park-N-Ride drivers for the bio-bus for the

Sax teacher - someone to teach 40 year old musically

P E R S O N A L S -------

certified. 1-406-BAR-TEND (227-8363)

next academic year. $8.00/hour. You do need to get

challenged beginner how to play alto sax. Jazz orien

Attn: Work from any location. Complete training, free

a commercial drivers license, but we will help you

tation preferred. 829-1412

info. 1-877-301-4652www.successforiife.com

through that process. Call 243-4599

Weekend Warrior - Help needed 1 day per weekend

your guests. 543-2927

The UC THEATER is looking for a self-motivated indi

CAMP MAK-A-DREAM, a camp for kids, teens and

and maybe 1-2 dyas after class for outdoor work up

Last week to schedule your free, anonymous HIV

vidual with marketing experience who LOVES movies

young adults with cancer in Gold Creek, MT is looking

Pattee Canyon. 829-1412

to coordinate the UC film program (appr. 20 hrs. per

FOXGLOVE COTTAGE BGtB

Griz Card Discounts for

Counseling&Testing appointments...Call 243-2122
today!
Get your teeth cleaned by a professional hygienist at
the Dental Clinic at Curry Health Center. 243-5445

for responsible and energetic VOLUNTEER CABIN

Part time child care and cleaning for summer and

week.) If this sounds like you, please pick up an appli

COUNSELORS for summer 2002!! Commitment: 8 days

after school in the fall. 3 blks from campus.

(including a one-day training) during July or August.

References and driver's license required. 549-9611,

at the UC Game Room, 2nd floor University Center.

Benefits: room Gt board, and an opportunity to make

721-6578_______________________________

of applications & resumes will begin on April 22nd.

She is a quiet sweetheart who

lives to cuddle. She's been living in a small cage since
January and needs a home. She’s waiting for you to
visit her at the Missoula Humane Society.
Take an interesting class fall semester! Hear about
WOLVES, GRIZZLY BEARS, LYNX, BULLTROUT, etc. from
professional biologists! WBIO-270, 2 credits, CRN-

The UC GAME ROOM is now hiring for Fall Semester.

Brides get your premarital blood work done at the
the charge is just $7.00

to John Heinrich @ Facilities Services, 243-5588

for Desk Attendant, Billiards Instructor or Table

dinator for the 2002-2003 academic year. We are

Tennis Instructor. Non-work study or work-study, flex

looking for a self-motivated, creative person who is

ible schedules & a great place to work-call Steve at

committed to promoting cultural awareness.

The

CAMPUS AND IN THE MISSOULA COMMUNITY. Get more

243-2733 for more information. Review of applica

assistant coordinator works with the Coordinator and

out of your job while "getting things done!" The

tions will begin April 29th.

needs your mix tapes/CDs if you would like to be con
sidered for a slot during Fall Semester. Please drop off
at the University Center Information Desk, Attn:

Need Graphic Design Graduate Assistant to design stu
2002.

Requirements:

graduate student, good aca

Summer work study position at Children's Shelter.
Sun-Sat 9pm-midnight or midnight-6:30am. Call
Teresa 549-0058

skills.

Must be creative, self-motivated, organized,

and able to meet assigned deadlines. Submit r£sum£,

help. Dave 549-9845

..... MISCELLANEOUS
'Pinwheel,' an adorable, 1 yr old calico kitty is avail

Office for Civic Engagement is now accepting appli
cations for positions working with projects like

lives to cuddle. She’s been living in a small cage since

Habitat for Humanity, Missoula YMCA, Head Start, and

January and needs a home. She's waiting for you to

more credits. Pick up a full job description and appli

more! Both Work study and non-Work study available.

visit her at the Missoula Humane Society.

cation in the University Center, room 104, across from

able for adoption!

She is a quiet sweetheart who

Living Stipend, plus an education tuitlon/loan repay

The Market. Call Kaycee at 243-5754 with questions

Want to change the world? Apply now for the

ment award. Applications available in Social Science

MontPIRG Board of Directors. Applications available

The UC Gallery is looking for a motivated, organized

Room 126. Deadline May 1st.

outside Corbin 360 and due by 5pm 4/26/02.

person who is a self starter and is comfortable work
position

beginning

Fall,

2002.

Elections May 1st in the UC.

SERVICES

This is a three-

MontPIRG Public Board meeting 4/28/02, 5pm UC

The

Coordinator oversees all aspects of the University

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call
Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

will work with the present Coordinator the first

Carpet

semester to ensure continuity in the operation of the

Licensed/lnsured. 26 yrs Exp. Call Steve 543-5342 for

Summer Research assistantship with the city of

tive seeking field organizers to gather and recruit

Gallery. The first semester employment is 10 hours

free estimate.

Missoula through the Chemistry Department. Upper

volunteers for signature gathering effort to qualify for

communication skills; time management, organiza
tional, and planning skills; basic computer skills;

Apt.

$35.00-$45.00.

~

COMMUNITIES

THROUGHOUT MONTANA Tobacco prevention initia

uate student; good academic standing; excellent

Av.

SUMMER RESEARCH

FIELD

health, beginning August 2002. Requirements: grad

Cleaning

329. All welcome!!

Health Center. Screening begins April 29, 2002.

programming and research to enhance UM student

IN

river. Call Cody 239-4535

per week and is open to all students enrolled in six or

Center Gallery. The newly hired Gallery Coordinator
POSITIONS

PART-TIME AMERIC0RPS POSITIONS AVAILABLE ON

portfolio, and three references to Sarah Mart @ Curry

Need Graduate Program Assistant to contribute to

ORGANIZER

pets. Call 370-3079. Don’t miss this sweet place!

Program Adviser to identify campus needs and devel

semester
Summer day care program seeks part-time, afternoon

quiet, $300/month, util, incl, W/D incl. Sorry, no

Looking for roommate to share 3 bedroom house by

op appropriate programming. The position is 10 hours

ing independently after training.

demic standing, excellent Photoshop Gt PageMaker

R O O M M A TES NE EDE D

up 6. installing software on desktops, microcomputer
repair, knowledge of networks and web pages. Apply

Steve Langley. Call 243-2733 for more info.
dent-centered marketing materials beginning August

assistant. 10-19 hrs/wk, $6.50/hr. Experience: setting

www.camp-

The UC Multicultural Alliance seeks an assistant coor

HIP HOP, TOP 40 & HOUSE DJS! The UC Dance Club

Curry Health Center. If you have paid the Health Fee

One student position open for computer support

more:

Stop by and pick up an application & job description

70631, Tuesdays 1:00-3:00pm. Questions-phone 243*
6237

a difference! Check out or website for photos, info,
applications and

Call for details 542-5459/550-0359

1 br, Rattlesnake, deck w/view of Jumbo, very nice,

schedules,
dream.org.

251-6611 www.bigsky.net/fishing
Need a summer rental??? Great southside 2 bdrm, 1
bath apt plus garage. Take over lease, no dogs/cats.

cation and job description for UC Theater Coordinator
Call Steve at 243-2733 for more information. Review

'Pinwheel,' an adorable, 1 yr old calico kitty is avail
able for adoption!

FORTtERT----------ROCK CREEK CABINS WEEKEND CABIN $22-$55/night.

per week, and the following two semesters the coor

Transcription Standard or micro tapes. Excellent

division science major (biology, chemistry, geology,

November ballot. Full or part-time. May 10-June 21,

dinator averages 20 hours per week. This position is

skills, cheap rates. UM staff member 721-7172

etc.) preferred. $8.40/hr full time May-Aug. For more

$8/hour ♦ $300 bonus. Kalispell, Helena, Great Falls,

open to all students enrolled in six or more credits.

Billings and Butte needed. All majors welcome. Will
train.

Call

549-2848

ext.

205

or

e-mail

Pick up a full job description and application in the

FOR SALE
Couch, desks, chairs, stereo. 19“ TV/VCR 829-9724

etombre@mrss.com for job description.

Call John at 243-4991 with questions

groups, and/or collecting data. Must be self-motivat

Spring Creek Lodge, Thompson Falls is accepting

Spend your summer and beyond at the park, the pool,

ed and able to work well with others. Submit r£sum£,

applications

running thru sprinklers, finger painting, eating

55 RACKS AT MR. HIGGINS. USED LEVIS, ETC. 10* OF

personal statement of college health promotion, and

Wednesday through Saturday, 8:30am to 6:30pm.

Popsicles, reading books. Live-In Nanny for 6 yr old

ALL APRIL SALES GOES TO INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE

three references to Sarah Mart @ Curry Health Center.

Contact Larry Ward © (406) 827-4344 x272 for an

boy and 3 yr old boy/girl twins.

FILM FESTIVAL__________________

Screening of applications begins April 29, 2002.

application and more information.

Must be responsible, nurturing, fun-loving, flexible,

WANT TO MAKE MUSIC?

position

of

teacher's

aide,

Paul Miller ext. 4269 or Pmiller@selwayLumt.edu

University Center, room 104, across from The Market.

experience with public speaking, facilitating small

for

information and application requirements, contact

M-F 7:30 • 5:30.

P O TTE R Y CLASSES

Bike trainer w/magnetic resistance unit. 829-9724
DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER! No known cure. Not Fatal.
Pottery classes help symptoms. 7 sessions, $39.00.
Begin week of May 19. Fun. 543-7970

Sega Dream Cast. 5 games, 3 controllers, 2 memory

Really weird, inexpensive,

Now Hiring Manufacturing Labor, Construction Labor,

creative. Room/board + $ 500/mo. Separate living

cards, 1 rumble pack, $175. 829-0654

unique musical instruments. New shipment from

Survey Crews, Office, Clerical. Call Work Force 543-

quarters incl 2rms/bath/util/cable/net, kid vehicle.

90 Ford F150. Low miles, great condition, newly

Peru. Fair Trade. Nearby. JRPC. 519 S. Higgins

3590. We interview Monday-Thursday 10am-12noon.

U district. Call after 6pm 721-7013 or jliston@mon-

Installed Pioneer 6 CD changer. $8,500. Call 542-8308

SPRING CLEANING? Sell your stuff at the WORLD'S

ASUM Transportation Board needs committed students

tanadsl.net

or email balarezospencer9msn.com

LARGEST GARAGE SALE Sat. May 4. UM Parking

to participate on the board next academic year.

Structure. $15/selling spot. Registration at UC Info

Apply at the ASUM office or call 243-4599 for more

Desk. Call 243-4636 for info.

information

DISPIA Y AOS Toi^g^@kaimltr,org.|

